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Six Are Chosen For "Who's Who"

.sports and the school play, "My
Three Angels."..
Mr. Maxwell was graduated from
Six students at Montana School·
Mr. Corson is the son of Mr. and Anaconda High School. He served
of Mines have been selected for infour years with the United States
clusion in "Who's Who Among Stu- Mrs. Charles Corson' of Bigfork.
Air Force where he taught elecdents in American Universities and
Mr. Lueck, the son of Mr. and tronics for three years' of that
Colleges," Dean 'D. C. McAuliffe Mrs. Herbert Lueck of Ennis, was
time.
'has announced.
salutato'rian of his high school . During the summers of 1955,
The honored students are Don- graduating class and represented 1956, and 1957, he was employed
ald R: Corson, Bigfork; Lilburn H. Ennis at Boys' State. While in high by the Anaconda Company as a
Lueck, Ennis; George M. Maxwell, school, he was active in football, laboror and then as a chemist..His
Warm Springs; Richard W. Rob- basketball and rtrack.
parents. are Mr. and Mrs. George
erts, Anchorage, Alaska; Ahfred E.
At Montana School of Mines, Mr. .Maxwell of Warm Springs.
Trimble, Butte; and Robert P. Lueck a petroleum engineering
Richard W. Roberts, the son of
.WYlie,White Sulphur Springs'.
major: has won the. Mobil ProducMr. Corson, a senior in Geolog- ing Scholarship. He IS a member of Mr. and Mrs.vAlfred L. Roberts of
ical Engineering, graduated frrom the AIME, and has participated in Anchorage, Alaska, is a senion in
Metallurgical Engin e e r i n g. At
Bigfork High School where he par- basketball.
ticipated in basketball and was ac- , During summers, Lueck has been Montana School of Mines, he holds
tive on the student council and the employed as a laborer, as a rousta- memberships . in the AIME, .the
School paper. He has been em- bout with Continental Oil .Com-, ASM, Theta Tau fraternity, and
ployed in both the lumber and min- pany, and as a weatherman. with has been active in Doth the Copper
Guards and varsity basketball. He
ing industries. Mr. Corson is a vet- the United States Forest Service.
received an' advanced honor scholeran of the United States Air
A metallurgical engineering ma- arship for 1956-1957.
Force, having served four years as
jor,
·Mr. Maxwell belongs to t~e
a photo interpreter,
Mr. Roberts was graduated from
American Society of Metals. WhIle
At Montana School of Mines, he
Kodiak Naval Station High School.
at
Montana
Schaol
of
Mines,
he
has
is a member of the American InHe . has been employed by the
stitute of Mining, Metallurgical won three scholarships. His other United States Civil Service, Alaska
and Petroleum Engineers and has :nemberships include the Copper Department pf Fisheries, S. S. MulGuards and Sigma Rho fraternity;
Participated in the Copper Guards,
he has participated in intramural len, Inc., the Alaska Railroad, and
a sophomore service organization.
the M-B Contracting Company, Inc.
during the summers commencing
in 1954.
Trimble was graduated from
Basic High School in Henderson,
Nevada, where he was chosen as
valedictorian. His activities included football, basketball, the student council, and he was president
of the student body.
At Montana School of Mines,
Trimble, a geological engineering
senior, has been on the honor
and has won two advanced scholarships. He is a member of the AIME
and' Sigma Rho, and has taken part
in basketball and i n t ram u r a I
sports:
During his four years with the
United States Air Force he
worked. in cartographic dr~ting
and in map editing.

roll

Student Union Building
Becomes A Reality
Club Organiz1ed
A new club .at the School of
Mines has been formed. It is called
the Montana School of Mines Outing Club and it will supersede the
old Ski Club.
Activities will.
includeskting,
winter mountaineering, rock climbing, picnics and other outdoor activities. No dues will be collected
and people going on 'any activity
will share the cost.
The main function of the club is
its trips or "outings." There are
19 charter members.
Any interested students should
see either Force Baney or David
Baker in Room 312 of the Residence Hall.
scholarships have been awarded
him while at Montana School of
Mines.
He has been .employed by the
United States Government, the
State of Montana, the Anaconda
Company, and .the Owl Cab Company during the period od' 1956-58.
From 1954 to 1956, he served with
the United States Army in the
Army Security Agency.
Mr. Wylie graduated from White
Sulphur Springs High School, and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul R.
Wylie, now residing in Bozeman.

At a s,Pecialmeeting May 29 the
Associated Students of MSM' approved, with a solid majority vote
of 120 to 11, a building fee to pay
for, the student union building. The
building fee of $5.00 per student
per semester went into effect this
fall, and the building will be paid
for by this fee within a forty-year
period at an interest rate of three
per cent.
It was planned to begin. construction on the building this fall
but because of details and governmental red tape, the loan-was not
approved until recently. As yet
there has been no loan agreement
and no bids have been let.
The site for the SUB is north of
the Petroleum Building directly opposite 'the gymnasium. At present
the trees have been removed and
fill is being obtained from the Anaconda Company to relocate the
road. Excavation will probably be
started in the near future.
Walter Moyle, Moyle Architects
has made the floor plans and ~
sketch of the proposed building.

I"

COMING EVENTS
November 26-Thanksgiving Recess begins
December I-Thanksgiving Recess ends
1~Basketball, Ricks College (H)
ll-Basketball,
Ricks College (H)
18-Christmas Formal (Coeds)
Museum Han
20-Christmas Recess begins
January
5-Christmas Recess ends

Robert P. Wylie, a geological
engineering major, is president of
the student council. He has worked
on the school paper and on the
yearbook, and has been active in
, .
.
Id R Corson, Alfred E. Trimble, Theta Tau and Sigma Alpha Ep~ft to right: Lilburn Lueck, Dona
t •ken: George M. Maxwell and silon fraternities, as well as the
~obert Wylie. Absent when picture was a
AIME. Three advanced h 0 nor
Richard W. Roberts.
r"" •..!. ,TAN A SCI1QOl OhMiit'lTl'l: Niir:!t~~t:I...n'li.IJ~Iv\·

131r-TE

Last May 12, the Montana State
Board of Education gave Montana
School of Mines the green light on
the proposed Student Union Building. The building will be financed
by a government Housing and
Home Finance Agency loan, and its
cost is estimated at $250,000.

ri'i'\.~I~---------~"';'_--
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Funny HIa. H aws.I

Gertls
Guidance

The AInplifier

EDITORIAL STAFF
Co-editors-in-Chief
SUZANNE DUNLAP, DON ROLFE
Campus Editor
GAIL MADEEN Dear Aunt Gert,
A certain prof, who teaches a
Feature Editor ------SANDRA MADDOCK
Sports Editor
!_MELVIN BENNETT lab I'm in, worked in an airplane
factory before he started teaching.
BUSINESS STAFF
My problem is he insists on using
Business Manager
J AMES McLAUGHLIN the same roar -in class as he used
Assistant Business Manager -------JOHN VAUGHN in the factory. Now I am becoming
Circulation Manager
JEANNETTE SIGURDSON deaf. What should I do?
Photographer --WALTER ENDERLIN
Deaf Denny
Dear Denny,
Subscription Rate $1.50 per year
Get a hearing aid!
Published bi-monthly during the academic year
ARTCRAFT PRINTERS

~

BOZEMAN,

MONTANA

EDITORIAL
Following the custom of past years, Montana School of Mines is
participating in the annual "Who's Who Among Students in American
.Universities
and Colleges." This is not the "Who's Who" of A. N. Mar:
quis and Company, nor the publication known as "Who's Who in
America." The national office for selecting candidates for "Who's Who"
is located in Tuscaloosa, Albama, and each year invites American. colleges and universities to select candidates for "Who's Who" from their
students. The method of selection is left to the participating schools
with the suggestion that the following' qualities be considered in the
nomination of each student:
Excellence and sincerity in scholarship.
Leadership and participation in extracurricular
and academic
activities.
Citizenship and service to the school.
Promise of future usefulness to business and society.
Candidates are selected from seniors who are eligible for graduation in June. Each coiIege is assigned a quota and the .size of the quota
depends upon the number of students enrolled in the institution. Under
no circumstances may the number exceed the quota by more than two.
This year, the quota for Montana School of Mines was set at five; one
• additional nominee was submitted to eliminate a tie.
,
For several years, the Dean of the College at Montana School of
Mines has submitted six or severi names to the national office for approval. Following approval, the; names are returned to the school for
a final check on spelling, addresses, etc. After the final check, the
names are returned to the national office so that certificates can be
prepared for presentation at a later date. Names are not to be published
until final confirmation has been received from the national office.
The- method of selection of seniors at Montana School of Mines for
this year has been completed in the Dean's office and under the same
method used in past years. Heads of the degree-granting departments,
the registrar, and the student body president are asked to submit to the
Dean names of seniors whom they believe are qualified for nomination.
Those receiving the highest number of votes are nominated. Votes are
strictly confidential and when results are tabulated, they are submitted
to the national headquarters for approval. Nominations for this year
have been tabulated, submitted to the national headquarters, and confirmation has been received.

Gott Elected

Mechanic: Lady, I've found the
trouble with your car. You've got
Louis Gott, a popular native of
a short circuit in the wiring.
Butte and a member of the freshLady: Well, for goodness sake,
man class at Montana School of
Mines, has been elected to the posi- lengthen it!
tion of Sergeant-at-arms
of the local Youth Center organization.

Student Wives Club
Hold Potluck Dinner
The Student Wives Club Potluck Dinner was held November
16 at 5 p.m. Everyone present enjoyed 'a delicious dinner which consisted of a wide variety of foods
furnished by the members of the
club. The main purpose of the dinner was to enable the married students of the School of Min~s to be-

Compliments

01

McCARTHY'S
WAR SURPLUS STORES
Butte-26
Anaconda-310

East Park
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Dear Aunt Gertie"
I date a nurse. My problem is
that she has to be in by 1:00 a.m.
on weekends. Most parties are just
getting started then. What should
I do?
Locked Out
Dear Locked Out,
With the ingenuity of a prospective engineer, you ought to be able
to figure that out. However, as I
suspect you' won't be able to, I have
two suggestions:
1. Take up lockpicking as a hobby.
2. Date a coed.
Dear Gertrude,
As attorney for a certain cigarette firm, I am obliged to give
notice. Two professors on the MSM
staff are endangering the entire
economy of taylor-made cigarettes
by making use of cheap tobacco
and crude processes. If this practice continues, they will be-served
with summons to appear in court.
Respectfully,
John Law

Heard in the Halls

Stopping at the first farmhouse
on his famous midnight ride, Paul
Revere cried, "Is your husband at
home?"
"Yes!" came the reply.
"Tell him to get up and defend
himself; the British are coming."
At the second, third, and fourth
houses the same conversation ensued, but at the fifth house it went
something like this:
"Is your husband at home?"
"No!" came the reply.
"Whoa!"

* * *
When the shark asked
ring where his faithful
whale was he just said,
know. Am I my blubber's

* * *

the herpal, the
"I don't
kipper?"

"I knew them danged scientists
would keep a-foolin' around until
they did something they hadn't
oughter," stormed the old man of
the hills. "Now look what they've
gone and did."
"What's that, Pa," asked his
wife, "you mean the atom bomb?"
"Heck no," exploded the old
man, "They've discovered something besides likker to cure a cold."

* * *

It was that sleepy time of the
afternoon. The prof. droned on and
on, formulae, constants and figures. An engineer, sitting in the
second row, was unable to restrain
himself any longer and gave a tremendous yawn. Unfortunately,
as'
he stretched out his arm he caught
his neighbor squarely under the
chin, knocking him to the floor.
Horrified, he bent over the prostrate form just in time to hear a
mu~ur,
"Hit me again, Sam, I
can still hear him."

The ENGINEER
Who is the man that designs our
pumps with judgment skill and
- care?
Who is the man that builds them
then keeps them in repair?
Who has to shut them down because the valve seats disappear?
The bearing-wearing, gearing-tearing Mechanical Engineer.
Who makes his juice for half a
cent then 'wants to charge a
dime?
Who, when we've signed the contract can't deliver half the time?
Who thinks a loss of twenty-six
per cent is nothing queer?
The volt-inducing,
load-reducing
Electrical Engineer.
Who is it takes a transit out to
find a sewer to tap?
Who then with care extreme 10cates the junction on the map?
Who is it that digs it up and finds
it nowhere near?
The Mud-bespattered,
torn and
tattered Civil Engineer.
Who is it makes all A's and B's
while others fret and fume?
Who is it can play cards all day
in some secluded room?
Who is that man that drinks and
smokes and never exams does
fear?
The beer consuming, girl pursuing ;
Business Administrationeer.

* * *

He: "Why do the most important
men on campus - always get the
prettiest girls?"
She: "Oh, you conceited thing
you."

* * *

Advice to professors:
monotony."

"Vary the

* .. *

A despondent
old gentleman
emerged from his club and climbed
into his limousine.
"Where
to, sir?"
asked the
_ * *
chauffeur.
Textbook style: "The puisance of
"Drive off a cliff, James, I'm
hydrochloric acid is incontestable;
committing suicide."
.however, the corosive residue is in* * *
harmonious with metallic persistence."
Ch.E. style: "Hydrochloric acid
Veril?, 1 say unto you, marry not
eats heck out of steel."
an engmeer, for an engineer is a

*

That the football team played a
great game against Northern.
That the Freshman Dance was a
big success.
That a certain freshman believes
in comfort at any cost and
proves it by wearing his bedroom slippers to the library.
* * *
That a birthday party was held at
Student: "Could you help me
the dorm Saturday night, the
with this problem?"
8th. Cake and ice cream were
Professor: "I could, but I don't
served.
think it would be quite right."
That a certain student walked
Student: "Well, take a shot at it
home from the Theta Tau party. anyway."
That the dorm had company for
* *
dinner after the Mines-Western
Prof: "Who split the atom ?"
debate.
Student: "Don't jump on me. I
ain't touched a darn thing."
IS IT TRUE
* * *
A drunk boarded a bus and sat
That
Thanksgiving
v a cat ion
down next to an 'elderly, graycouldn't come too soon?
That two Peruvians attended the haired lady.
"You may not know it," said the
Mines-N orthern game?
That fruit stands are doing a old lady, "but you're going straight
booming business selling oranges to Hell, young man."
The drunk jumped to his feet and
to Mines students?
That a certain senior is going to hollered to the driver, "My gawd,
let his car sit for a while? Seems let me off; I'm on the wrong bus!'

*

the front wheels toe out.

East Park

Dillon-Center and Idaho

~~============================~11
LITTLE MAN ON®CAMPUS

comeacquai~n~t:e~d:·

STUDENT

Freshmen Sponsor
Fall Dance

GAY'S
Record Shop
16 WEST PARK STREET
-Records-Magnavox Hi-Fi-T.V.-Record Players-Service-

NEWSPAPER.
,,~ ~_'"
IJY

'-

--1

Underwood Corp.
123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters
- Adding Machines
Accounting
Machines
Rentals - Repairs

Saturuay, Nov. 8, the Freshman
Class sponsored the second dance
of the year. It was a semi-formal
affair and was held in the Museum
Hall from 9 to 12 p.m. Music was
by the Columbians.
The dance was planned by Jack
Weaver, Freshman Class President;
Bill Hoskins, Secretary; John Good,
Refreshments Chairman; and Jeannie Sigurdson, Decoration Chairman. Others who helped on committees were Sandi Maddock, Rich-

M

arry

N

ot An Engineer

strange creature, and posses seth
of many devils. Yea, he speaketh
eternally in parables, which he
calleth formulae, and he wieldeth
a stick which he calleth a slide
rule, and he hath only one Bible, a
hand-book.
He thinketh only in serious aspects and seemeth not to know how
to smile. And he picketh his seat
in the car by the springs therein
and not the damsel.
Neither does he know a waterfall save by its power, 'nor a sunset except by her live weight. Always he earrieth his books with
him, and he entertaineth his sweet- heart with steam tables. Verily
though his damsel expecteth chocolates when he calleth, she openeth
the package but to disclose samples
of iron ore.
Yea, he holdest his damsel's
hand but only to measure the friction, and his kisses are but to
measure her viscosity. For in his
eyes there is a far-away look shining, that of neither love nor longing-rather
a vain attempt to recall the formulae.
When his damsel writeth of love
and signeth with crosses, he taketh
not these symbols for kisses, but
rather
for unknown quantities.
Even as a boy he pulleth girls' hair
out to test its elasticity. His marriage he taketh as a simultaneous
equation, involving two unknowns,
and yielding diverse results.
So sayeth I, marry not an Engineer.
YE OLD TECH NEWS

ard Makovsky, Judy Delmoe, Gail
Madeen, Jerry Blaker Darrell Reid,
and Larry Pavlikowski.
Chaperones for the dance were
* ..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kelly, Dr. and Question of the week: Did the
Mrs. E_ G. Koch, Mr. and Mrs. Theta Tau huddle during half-time
John McCaslin) Dr. A. J. Smith and at the Mines-Northern game indiDr. and Mrs. D. V. Keller.
cate fratetnity spirits?

*

Always
Reddy
with Plenty -

Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE

of Power!
You Pay Less for Cash at .••

The Place-To Go
For Brands You Know
Farragut

and Cobban
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Salute To The
1)rediggers
Although beaten every Saturday
and held scoreless for the season,
the School of Mines Orediggers
should be praised for their spirit
and determination.
Scholastic studies :and the lack
of athletic
scholarships
.h a v e
greatly hindered the team during
the season. To show they never
quit, the Orediggers played their
best game of the sea~on against
Northern, their last oponent of the
year.
'
This is their attitude as summed
up by Coach Ed Simonich. "The
Orediggers are a fine group of
boys, and although they have been
taking it on the chin every Saturday, with the odds against them
every time out, they never go out
to play with a defeatist attitude,
"They go out to win, and they
never quit. They have a lot of
spirit, fight and determination, and
are among the finest boys I have
had the pleasure to coach."
Mr. Sherman of the Butte Athletic Council also has high praise
for them.
He says, "The School of Mines
is an institution
which reflects
great credit on Butte. Students of
the school are of the highest type
scholastically
to be found anyWhere in the world, and although
by reason of their stiff scholastic
assignments, and lack of atheltic
scholarships, etc., the school does
Well in athletics in the fields in
Which it can match other schools
in manpower and experience.
"We owe the Orediggers a tribute and we can give it to them by
tUrning out for their game Saturday."
Coach Simonich has had 23 boys
on his squad this season, but there
have been times when as a result
of injuries, or priority given studies, that only 15 have been out for
practige, and once thepe were but
12 three days before a Montana
College Conference game. Fourteen
of the players are freshmen, five
are sophomores, three' are juniors.
The one senior is Al Walkup of
Philipsburg.
'
The Orediggers roster with players' background listed follows:
Dave Baker, Great Falls, fresh!nan, no experience.
Dave Del Paggio, Parma, Ohio,
freshman, four .years high school
play,
Mohamed Mohsin, Kuwait, Arabia, sophomore, one season's exPerience.
.
Kelley Hemmert, Butte, junior,
two years high school experience in
Idaho.
Al Winters, Kalispell, freshman,
no experience.

MAIN REXALL DRUG
Corner of Park and Main
PHONE 7525

CALL YOU.

Left to right in the picture are, front row: Jack Frisbie, Brad Bilyeu, Frank Gard~er, Mo~amed Mohsin, Jerry Blake, Lynn Waters, Jay.
Thompson, Bill Tiddy, Pete. Sake_llans and Al Walkup. Center row:
Kelly Hemm~rt, BIll Halvorson, Bob Kirk, Bob Vercella, Charles Conlen Cam Brown, Ron Nordwick, MIke Keegan, John Engstrom and Dan McCarthy, assistant coach: Back row: Dick Banghart
Pete Atkinson
Da~ Rovig, Mike' Hines, Dave Del Paggio, Dart Davis, Lee Nordahl, AI Mondlak and Coach Ed Simonich.
'
,
John Frisbie, South Africa, sophomore, one season's experience,
Al Walkup, Philipsburg, senior,
four seasons play at the Mines.
Pete Sakellaris" Butte,' junior,
one season's play at the Mines.
Ray Thompson, Butte, freshman,
no experience.
Lynn Waters, Regina, Canada,
freshman,
one season's play in
Canada.
Chuck Conlen, Butte, freshman,
no experience.
.
.
Mike
Hines,
Vallejo,
Calif.,
freshman, three years high school.
Dart Davis, Buffalo, Wyo., sophomore, 'four years high school.
Bob Kirk, .Butte, freshman, no
experience.
Pete Atkinson, fT,eshman, Uranium City, Canada, one season's
play in Canada.
'
Jerry Blake, Henderson, ~ev~d~,
freshman, two years experIence m
high school.
John Gardner, Butte, sophomore"
no experience.
Cam Brown, Wolf Point, freshman, three years high school,
Mike Keegan, Spokane, freshman, three years high school.
Bill 'I'iddy, Butte, freshman, one
year high school.
. .
Dan Rovig, Kalispell,
junior,
two seasons at the 'Mines.
Bill Halverson, Choteau;'5ophomore, 'two seasons in high schoo~.
Bradley
Bilyeu,
Wolf Pomt,
freshman, three years high school.

Lights G_/ow
The undermanned Miners made
their best showing of the year
against the N 0 1" the r n College'
Lights but were still defeated by a
score of 21-0. Play on both sides
was good, but the Lights' made
their gains count for touchdowns.
The Miners line played very good
ball although
they
were
outweighed by fifteen pounds per man.
This was Northern's heaviest team
in their short football history.
Warren
Karst
of the Lights
made two touchdowns of five and
seventeen yards. He also converted
.all three
of the extra
points.
Northern scored in the first, third,
and fourth periods. This victory
was their second in conference
play.
Three times the Miners reached
the Lights' fifteen yard .line but
could get no further. Kelly Hemmert made major ground gains of
forty and nine yards for the Miners
and Al Walkup, made advances of
seventeen and ten yards. Hemmert
also completed passes for gains of
seventeen,
fifteen,
and
twelve
yards.
Northern had an edge in first
downs, 13-10. Both teams lost the
ball several times on fumbles,

Intramural

Sports

The touch football season is going
very well with the season about a
PEP RALLY HELD
third over. The games have been
On November 7, e. pep-rally was very interesting and much enthusiheld in the auditorium to boost the asm has been shown. The game on
students' ,spirit for the hon:e-oom- Nov. 3 between the Faculty and
. g game November 8. ThIS rally Tau 2 ended in-a tie.
~s
organized and- presented by
In other games played during
the Coeds.
the last week the Goofs defeated
Included in the program were the Faculty, the Elbow Benders despeeches by Coach Simonich, and feated Tau 1, Rho 1 defeated Rho
co-captains
of the team, Kelly 2, and Tau 2 defeated ,Rho 2.
Hemmert
and Al Walkup. The
team was introduced to the student
Two pipe-smokers were conversbody.
'
A mock radio program was pre- ing in an opium' den. One said casted featuring a panel of stu- ually, "I've just decided to buy all
the diamond and emerald mines in
~:~ts, answering questioI_tS,ab~ut the world."
other students, and includmg'skits
.The second dreamy gent consid-'
and oommercials.
ered this seriously for a few moThe cheer leaders led cheers to ments then murmured softly, "I
begin and end the program.
don't know that I care to sell."

LOCAl

Mayflower
W.rehouI.man

METROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesale and Retail Meats
101 East ,Park Street

- CHRISTIE TRANSFER
and STORAGE CO.
Food Lockers and Service -

BUTTE, MONTANA

Wholesale and Retail

* * *

Dear Pop:
Everything fine at school. I'm
getting lots of sleep and am studying' hard. Incidentally, I'm enclosing my fraternity bill.
.
Your son, Pudge.
Dear Pudge:
Don't buy any more fraternities.
Your Pop.

* * *

Old grad: (nursing hangover). "I
suppose you're angry because I
came home late last night with this
black eye,"
Wife: "Maybe you've forgotten;
You didn't have it when you came
home."

,FOOD BANK
"$A VI NGS CENTER"

,SUPER MARKET.ist Grad~ Cut Rate Gas

Chuck Wagon

We Give S {, H Green Stamps

Drive Inn Cafe
and Lounge

2201 Harrison

Ave. -

704 W. Park -

Phone 2-~621
BUTTE, MONTANA

Phone 2-6242

Neither side- will 'ever win the
battle of the sexes-because
there's
too much fraternizing
with the
enemy.

* * *
He rounded 'the bend at close to
60. A sudden skid and the car overturned. Theyfound themselves sitting together, unhurt, alongside the
completely smashed car. He put his
arm around her waist.
"It's all very 'nice," she said,
'but wouldn't it have been easier to
run out of gas?"

* * *

The wild crowd has a new game '
going. Three guys rent a hotel
room and each brings a qua;rt of
Old Screech with him. They sit and
drink for an hour, then one of
them gets up and leaves. The other
two have to guess which one left.

Compliments

of

OS$ELLO'S
YOUR
G. E. DEALER
Butte -

Anaconde

Then
poor to
the girl
writing

there was the wolf too
buy etchings, so he asked
friend up to see 'the handon the wall.

The FLOOR STORE
CARPETS - LINOLEUM
TILE - DRAPERIES
701 Utah Ave. --Phone 2-2107

Try Our Tasty' ...
BAKED HAM SANDWICHES"

WHITE

SWAN

3220 Harrison Avenue

The VEGAS CLUB

.....

(Meaderville's

Finest)

The FINEST in
DINNERS and MIXED DRINKS

••••
Phone 9087

Page
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Floor Plans For Student Union Building at MSM
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Taus Dine

The Theta Tau Fall Dinner was
held November 10 at the Vegas
Club. A delicious chicken dinner
was served in the banquet room,
after which short speeches were
The Montana 'School of Mines
given by Regent Gus Coolidge,
will soon be envied by many larger
Faculty Adviser Douglas Harnish,
schools throughout the country beand faculty members John McCascause of the fine facilities to be enlin. Koehler Stout, and Gustav
joyed in the new Student Union
Stolz.
Building. This new building will be
The texts of the speeches centdesigned to provide a snack bar,
recreational
facilities,
a lounge, ered around "What a fraternity
can do for you," and "What a fraand meeting rooms.
Just to the right of the main en- ternity, as a whole, can do for a
trance will be the lounge. Here school."
After the speeches, short recitastudents can relax and visit.
Immediately behind the lounge tions were given by Mike Maddocks
will be a multipurpose area. This and Alex Chaky. Following thjs
portion with maple flooring 'will part of the program, refreshments
serve as a ballroom, a meeting' were served during the remainder
room, and a dining room for special of the evening by the congenial
dinners. There will also be a pod- hosts at the Vegas Club.
ium for an orchestra or a speaker.
During the refreshment period,
At the back of the multipurpose the group gathered around the piarea will be located the snack bar. ano, and to the accompaniment of
In it will be served light lunches one of the club entertainers" sang
and snacks. Booths and tables will college songs, old-time favorites,
furnish this cafeteria-style conces- and otherwise. Those who took
sion. Here also will be the new turns as song leaders were Doug
canteen.
Harnish, Alex Chaky, and Butch
The wing of the building is Madrazo,
mainly concerned with meeting
As the evening wore on, the
rooms. There will be two small songsters became fewer, the reones and a larger one which may freshments
seemed to diminsh,
be divided into two if so desired.
but the party was said to be one to
Located in this wing is also an be remembered.
office for the administration and
Fifty attended, including mema kitchen in which food may be bers, pledges, prospective pledges,
prepared for club meetings and and faculty guests. The faculty
dinners.
. guests were Dr. Fred N. Earll and
A sizeable book store will be lo- Dr. Douglas Keller.
cated on the basement floor. It is
The new and prospective pledges
designed to handle many custoincluded the following:
mers quickly and effeciently.
Rod Prellwitz, Art Boettcher, Alex
Another of the features of this
up-to-date building is the game Chaky, Dick Herndon, Dick Laughroom which is looked forward to lin, Lloyd Smith, Jim McLaughlin,
Perry Bilyeau, Bob Mock, John
by the students.
Frank Cassidy, Ralph
For those students desiring a Straight,
quiet place for reading or writing Byrne, Bob Rask, Leonard Judd,
letters, a reading room will also Roger Hansen, Don Peterson, Ed
Speelman, Barry Donaldson, Gay
be located on the basement floor.
A room will be provided for the Kravik, and Bob Applegate.
staffs of the various school publications and a dark room will be
situated neae by.
Modern living quarters will be
placed in the back for the custodian of the building'.
All in all, this promises to become one of the most important
parts of student life at MSM.
You know what the once over is?
That's
this.
when
like
you
girl
look at a pretty
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ED HORGAN
136 West Park

of

Park & Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS

Close to the School

TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street.
SHOES for the Entire Family

Chuck Richards

$tor

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best

17 N. MAIN - BUTTE, MONT.
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A Modest Proposal
. By GUS COOLIDGE
When asked to write an article
on "Why the Blast was discontinued," I though possibly it would
be better to discuss the possibilities
of initiating an activity which can
replace the Blast.
When the word Blast is mentioned, there are many who just
shudder, especially the faculty, and
well they should, as the event
simply got out of hand.
Through the years, preparation
for the Blast became less and less,
and as a result the skits became
very much disorganized. The faculty, rather than objects of ribbing
were subjects of risque jokes, etc.
Also, there was a lot of drinking
at the event, not only among the
onlookers, but also among the performers. With this situation occuring, the faculty ~inalllY decided
to ban the Blast entire y.
The type of behavior displayed
at the Blast is not necessary to
have a good show that can be enjoyed by both faculty and students.
What is needed is preparation. If
the various organizations chose a
skit and then spent some time
working it out, I am sure something worthwile would result.
It would not be the purpose of
this new program to eliminate the
ribbing of the faculty, but to clean
up the entertainment. We all have
peculiarities, and I am sure the
faculty are no exception. If any
member of this faculty is peculiar
to the extent that he cannot take a
ribbing, then it is my advice that'
he refrain from attending. However, in most cases, I believe the
faculty
would have more fun
laughing at themselves than would
those who are laughing at them,
provided that the skits were performed without vulgarity.
The proposed event would be
termed a variety show and include
both skits and displays of individual talent.
The student council is doing
everything possible to arrange for
such a show to be held in conjunction with a dance just after the
beginning of the second semester.
The student council would like to
know the opinions both faculty and
students have regarding this proposal. It is believed that such a
program could develop into something worthwile.

The Bank For You
Since "82"

-*Meta Is Bank &
Trust Company

International Club
Holds Meeting

-

The first public meeting of the
International Club was held on Friday, November 7, at 8:00 p.m. in
the Museum Hall.
Hamid Raza, a senior in the
Petroleum Department from Quetta, Pakistan, spoke about the religious, economic, social, and geographical aspects of his country.
Mr. Raza graduated in Mining in
1958 from Pakistan, where he was
an honor student, and received a
Gold Medal for setting a new scholastic record.
Following his talk, Mr. Raza
showed two movies, "Folk Dance
of Pakistan" and "Women of Pakistan." Records of music of Pakistan were played before and after
the program.
After an informal discussion,
coffee and cookies were served.
The meeting was well attended by
many people from Butte.
The International Club plans to
hold more open meetings during
the year. Everyone is i'nvited. It is
hoped that more students' who are
interested in knowing more about
other countries will attend the
meetings.

HAMID S. RAZA
--------------

Y.A.C.A. Elections

The Young Adults Christian Association will have an election of
officers Sunday evening, November
23, at the Y.M.C.A. at 7:30. All
Mines students are invited to attend.
A swimming party will be the
recreation for the evening so remember to bring swimsuits.
The square dances will be held
every other Friday at 9 :00. The
second square dance of the' season
Confucious didn't say: There are
will be held this Friday in hte Rec- always plenty of restaurants where
reation Room at the Y.M.C.A.
you can eat dirt cheap.
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LYDIA'S

Skaggs Drug Center

for Fine Foods

SERVE YOURSELF and
PAY LESS

FIVE·MILE

PHONE 2·7000

SPORTING GOODS
ALL TYPES

OF

PHIL JUDD'S
85 E. Park St. - Butte, Mont.

BUTTREYS
SUPER
STORE
Montana Institution

__'

27 W. Park St.
Phone 2·2208
BUTTE, MONTANA

Howie's Supper Club
Charcoal Broiled Steaks
Bar-B-Q Ribs - Chicken
Sea Foods - Prime Rib
3544 Harrison Ave.

Ph. 9741

WILLIAMS
Camera Shop
33 West Park Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

Complete
Photographic
Service

